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THE postal card business is on the
rapid decline since the introduction of
the two cent stamp.

THE Northern Pacific and its Chicago
connections have announced a reduc-
tion of about 20 per cent. on emigrants'
moveables.

THE fast mail train established be-
tween New York and St. Paul will now
bring our New York mail fifteen hours
earlier. If it were only continued over
the Northern Pacific to the Pacific coast,
several hours additional would then be
sayed.

Now that the Northern Pacific will
put on a fast train in connection with
the eastern railroads, Montana will get
her mails about twenty-four hours in
advance of the old slow time, thus
bringing us a day nearer to the "genial
influences."

PRESIDENT HILL, of the Manitoba, is
credited with the intention to build a
residence at St. Paul that will outshine
Congressman Washburn's. He has pro-
gressed no further than to outline his
ideas to architects, and will take a year
or two to the building.

TELLER, the $90,000 thief, was arrest.d
at Milwaukee by the merest accident.
His valuable valise was too heavy, and
in having it placed in a trunk as a mea-
sure of precaution, it burst open, and the
man of trunks got a glimpse of its valu-
able contents, leading to Teller's arrest:
It is pretty hard to get away with a swag
of that kind in this country.

THE Lasker resolutions have been re-
turned to the state department by Bis-
marck, and other resolutions denouncing
the course of Bismarck, and reiterating
expressions of esteem and respect for
Lasker have been introduced in the
house by Hiscock. Germany's narrow-
minded premier is likely to lose forty
pounds more before he is through with
this matter.

THE Greencastle (Ind.) Banner of re-
cent date contains the following com-
plimentary mention of General Coburn,
the newly appointed justice, which
shows that the judge is not without
honor in his own state: "The appoint-
ment by the president of Gen. John
Coburn as associate justice of Montana
would be received with delight by In-
diana republicans, were it not that it
takes him from our state. They know
his sterling worth, and have learned to
confide in him. In every contest since
the party was organized his voice has
been heard in all parts of the state,
cheering it on to victory, and his elo-
quence has grown with his years. At
the same time his integrity and patriot-
ism are known to all men. The trusted
citizen, wise statesman, profound jurist,
g.tlant soldier-he is a leader that can
be illy spared at this juncture. Whether
he will accept or not, we do not know;

It ifhe does, the best wishes of Indiana
blicans will go with him to his new
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THE PERMANENT RBSERVES.

The permanent reservations to be set
apart for the Indians of northern Mon-
tana are well located to prevent depre-
dations off the reservations by the red
men. Fort Assinaboine, a permanent
post of ten companies, is situated within
a few miles of the western boundary
line of the proposed Gros Ventre and
Assinaboine reservation, and will be a
perpetual check to the inroads of depre-
dating reds, and will prove an ample
protection to that portion of the restored
domain in the vicinity of the Bear's
Paw, and which is tributary to Fort
Benton. Doubtless the situation of Fort
Assinaboine had much to do with the
location of the new reservation, as de-
fined by Major Maginnis' bill, and from
that point of view it would seem like a
wise provision.

All that is lacking now-that is, if the
bill becomes a law-is the establishment
of a military post in the vicinity of the
Piegan reservation on the upper Marias,
thereby keeping in check the well
known propensity of the Piegan braves
to raid the ranges, and sometimes the
stables, of their white neighbors. This
result can be easily effected by the re-
moyal of Fort Shaw north to Birch
creek, or in that vicinity, where it will
serve the purpose indicated and at the
same time, by its proximity to the inter-
national boundary line play a good part
in preventing the inroad of Crees and
other northern Indians, as well as inter-
cepting those criminals, most frequently
horse thieves, who make the Northwest
territory an asylum of safety.

There is no necessity whatever for a
military post where Fort Shaw is now,
although it has served a good purpose,
and the sooner the garrison is transferred
north to the Marias the better it will be
for the service and the people of north-
ern Montana.

THE DREADED PLAGUE.

The report of the committee that, in
company with Governor Glick, of Kan-
sas, visited the affected district in Coffey
and Woodson counties, where the alarm-
ing plague has made its appearance, re-
veals the fact that the disease is beyond
all peradventure the dreaded foot and
mouth disease, which stockmen have so
much cause to fear. The disorder first
manifested itself about the holidays,
and for a long time the trouble was sup-
posed to have been caused by the freez-
ing of the parts affected. The inspecting
committee found the afflicted animals
lying or hobbling about corrals, many
with their hoofs gone, and some with
their legs sloughed off up to the first
joint. In the few cases where the sup-
peration began in the hoof, the animals
have recovered. In cows the disease
makes its appearance in the udder, and
is readily communicated to their calves.
After a thorough investigation of all in-
fested yards, the party returned to Neo-
sho Falls, where a public meeting was
held, which was very largely attended.
It was addressed by Gov. Glick, who
counseled immediate action and strict
quarantine. He thought that if $15,000
or $20,000 could be raised by the boards
of commissioners of the two counties,
and judiciously used, the disease could
be checked where it was. The disease
is very contagious and can be conveyed
from one herd to another in the clothes
or on the shoes of persons, by dogs, rab-
bits or other animals passing from one
farm to another. Dr. Holcomb urged
the adoption of strict quarantine and
other regulations immediately to stop
its progress. A committee was then ap-
pointed to take charge of the whole
matter, and funds were raised to meet
all immediate expenses,.

There is no doubt that the cattle in-
terests of the state are in jeopardy, and
should this disease become diffused over
the state the result would be most disas-
astrous. It is believed that with such
action as will be taken, the contagion
will be stamped out, and it is certain
that no effort will be spared looking to
that end. A special from Leavenworth,
Kansas, says: "A delegation of stock-
men and veterinary surgeons left here
to-day for Woodson county, where the
iaease is making great ravages among
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TELEGRAPHIC.
Explosion in a Coal Mine Near

Lynchburg, Va., and Fear-
ful Loss of Life.

A Lively Scramble for Seats for the
Patti Concert in San Francisco--

Probable Heavy Cutting of
Rates on Western Roads.

Coal Mine Explosion.

LYNCHBURG, Va., March 13.-Intel-
ligence has just been received which
confirms the report of the terrible ex-
plosion in the coal uiine near this city,
belonging to the' Improvement com-
pany. The explosion occurred at one
o'clock in the morning. Nothing can
be learned as to the cause of the disaster.
Over one hundred and fifty men were
in the mine at the time, and not one
has returned to the surface up to the
hour of midnight.

The Cattle Disease.

TOPEKA, Ks., March 13.-In obedience
to almost universal demand from every
part of the state, in view of the enor-
mous interests at stake, Governor Glick
has issued a proclamation convening the
legislature in special session March 18th
to consider the cattle plague now exist-
ing in several counties in the state,
known as the mouth and foot disease,
and to adopt measures which may abso-
lutely stamp it out. There are $50,000,-
000 worth of cattle and $230,000,000
worth of sheep in Kansas.

Fenian Activity.

FARGO, D. T., March 13.-There ate
reports of unusual activity among the
Fenians. To-day it was learned that a
committee had gone to Manitoba, and
that they promise things will be lively
in a few weeks' time. They have 1,500
breech loading rifles within a short dis-
tance of the frontier, and it is said that
a scheme has been planned, and that
the time for action will soon arrive. All
communication from Manitoba will be
stopped, and Fenian correspondents re-
port that the Dominion government has
but 2,000 troops in the whole of that
country.

American Fork,

ST. LoUis, Mo., March 13. - The
Westlische Post of to-morrow will pub-
lish extracts from Prince Bismarck's
letter to the German consuls in the
United States in regard to the export of
American pork. Bismnarck instructs
the consuls to do everything in their
power to cultivate friendly relations be-
tween the two countries. He says that
the prohibition ofAmerican pork is for
sanitary reasons, and has no unfriendly
character whatever. He intimates that
it would be to the interest of America to
aX0pt such sanitary rne~ures as @x1st in
Europe. The dispatch shows conclu-
sively that the great chancellor wishes
to preserve the friendly relations exist-
ing between Germany and the United
States.

Fits John Porter Bill.

WASHINGTON, March 13.-The Fitz
John Porter bill was read the third time
and passed by a vote of 37 to 25. The
result of the vote was greeted with a
chorus of applause and hisses from the
galleries.

Snow Slide.

DENVER, March 14.-The Aspen stage,
which arrived in Leadville at midnight,
brought the news of a fatal snow slide
which occurred on Aspen mountain last
Monday night. Three employes of the
Vallejo mine, George Marshall, William
O'Brien and John Maginty, were killed
and Mike Higgins is missing.

Convicted.

SALT LAKE, March 13.-Joseph Bid-
dle was convicted today of murder in
the first degree. The crime was com-
mitted three years ago. This is his
third conviction, having had three
trials.

Cattle Disease.

CHICAGO, March 14. - Advices just
received here report that the foot and
mouth disease has appeared near Wap-
ello, Lonesa co., Iowa. The state veter-
inary surgeon and experts have gone to
the district, and they are expected to
send full particulars of the case in a few
days. -

N . F. R. Fast Train.

ST. PAmU, March 14.--The Northern
Pacific will put on a through Portland
train, to connect with the Milwaukee
fast mail train, which will leave here at
4 o'clock, taking the northwestern mails
delivered from the east. The North-
western is also expected to make connec-
tions with the fast passenger train from
here to Portland.

An ,xcited Cro'w.

SAN Pa&mcaloo, March I--The sale
of tickets to-day for Patti's second aip-
pearane, on Thursday next, resulted in
a rush siot greater than that of Wednes-

day. The crowd of ove# 1,09 strong
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House and spnashed all the plants and
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quickly to understand that they had
better not repeat the offer unless they
wanted to be torn to pieces. They then
smashed in the "windows of the box
office. The agent escaped from his seat
and went for a detachment of police.
After a hard struggle many were arrest-
ed and peace re-established. It was an-
nounced subsequently that no tickets
would be sold at the box office, and that
the purchasers would have to step in the
office ote at a time. This was too much
for the exasperated crowd, and a major-
ity walked off, swearing and disgusted.
Mapleson was arrested this afternoon
for violating the fire ordinance and re-
leased on bonds.

Cutting Rates.

CHICAGO, March 14.-The opinion pre-
vails in railroad circles that the north-
west traffic association, which includes
the Northwestern, Rock Island, and the
Milwaukee and St. Paul roads, cannot
be maintained after tomorrow, the date
at which the agreement expires. The
leading officials on these roads said to-
day that it was impossible to keep up
the rates any longer, and at the end of
the week first-class freight, which noW
pays seventy-five cents, would be taken
at twenty-five.

He Retires.

WASHINGTON, March 14.-The army
retiring board, which met recently at
the Bloomsdale asylum to examine Gen.
McKenzie for reiirement, has submitted
its report to the war department. The
board finds that the general is incapaci-
tated, and that his incapacity resulted
from service in his regiment.

A Handsome Donatian.

NEW HAVEN, March 14.-Mrs. Law-
rence, of Chicago, mother of the late
T. G. Lawrence, of the class of '84, has
given Yale college $50,000 to found a dor-
mitory.

Kn31fr.E; His M~f,

GALVESTON, March 16.-John Duf-
field, aged 20 years, son of G. D. Duf-
field, a prominent capitalist of this city,
was met on the streets this morning by
a trio of hard characters, who had just
been refused admission to a certain
house in which the young man was em-
ployed, and at the point of a pistol was
ordered to throw up his hands. He at
once complied, at the same time grasp-
ing his assailant's weapon with his left
hand, and with his right plunged a
bowie knife into Jahn Kelly, his assail-
ant, who has since died. Duffield and
the others have been arrested.

Fine Weather.

ST. PAUL., March 16 -From official
sources it is learned that the weather is
again pleasant along the railroad lines,
and all trains are running on time.

NEWS FROM ABROAD.

SUAKIM, March 13.-The rebels, un-
der cover of the smoke, crept close up to
the British line and dashed among the
Marines, 65th regiment and Black
Watchers, throwing themselves on the
bayonets of the British and giving and
receiving fearful wounds. Great confu-
sion ensued. The 65th regiment began
retreating, crowding upon the Marines,
when a general break occurred.

SUAKIM, March 17.-The troops man-
fest great discontent at the prospect of
being ordered to advance to Berber, as
they consider the campaign useless.

LONDON, March 13. - To-day 12,124
bales of wool were sold in the wool
market, comprising a Port Philip and
Sydney shipment.

BERLIN, March 14.-Bismarck walked
to the Reichstag to-day for the first time
in several years. Crowds of people fill-
ed the streets and followfd the prince,
who was everywhere greeted with
cheers. The chancellor was highly
gratified at this reception and repeatedly
expressed his thanks.

LONDON, March 14.-Bradlaugh, while
delivering a lecture at Bridgewater last
night against the system of perpetual
pensions, was attacked by roughs, and
driven from the platform by showers of
rotten eggs, fruit and fireworks. The
roughs afterwards proceeded to attack
the chairman's house.

LoNFON, March 15.-In Berlin to-day
it was semi-officially announced that the
principal powers of Europe had agreed
to join Germany and France in the con-
federation to suppress all anarchical
forms of socialism.

PARIS, March 13.-The French occu-
pied Bacninha yesterday, the Chinese
fleeing in the direction of Thang Sun.
The Freneh lost seventy wounded. The
Chinese were demoralized by the turn-
ing movements of the combined French
columns: they abandoned the citadel
and fled in disorder. The Chinese left
behind them several Krupp guns and a
large quantity of ammunition in their
citadel.

BERLIN, March 17.-It is alleged that
Minister Sargent has been allowed by
Secretary Frehlinglcuysen the option of
remaining at Berlin or becoming minis-
ter to some other court.

LoNDON, March 17.- The police of
Newcastle-on-Tyne have received in-
formation of a plot to blow down the
principal buildings of that city, includ-
nig the central railway station and poet

office.
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USBBEEF STEER
FOR .AlE OWEAI.

2Pbr particar. oddrese

SKENNEDY & KELLY,
~v'.

MERCHANTS'
Nation al Bank k

Of Helena.
This bank succeeds the old established and Well.

known Banking House or L. H. Hershfeltd &
Bro.

Authorized Capital, $500,000
Paid in Capital, -* 50,000

President-L. H. HERSHFIELD.
Vice-President-A. J. DAVIDSON.
Cashier-AARON HERSHFIELD.

Board of Directors:
8. . UTUNtLEY, W. D. NICHOLAS,
A. SANDS, MOSES MORRIS,
THOMAS CUPSEB, D. H. WESTON,
CHAS. LEHMAN, L. i. HERSHFIELD
A. J. DAVIDSON, A. HERSHFIELD.

easeeeage on the commercial centers of the
United States and Europe bought and sold.

Celieetiens and all business entrusted to as ,e.
ceive prompt and thorough attention.

Deposits received and Interest allowed on the
same it left for a speciled time.

Buw gold and silver bullion, gold dust, ores, ter.
ritorial, county ;and government securities and war.
ranta.

Assedate Bank:
Bank of Northern Montana

Fort Benton M.T.

I. T. IIDD LSIA ER,
DEALER IN

GENERAL

M1ERCHAN DISE
SAIWEWLAkW, I. T,

The Best Selected Stock of Goods
in the Judith Basin.

"Quick Sales and Small Profits." Give us a trial
and satisfy yourself.

PHIL. A. ANIX,
-DEALER IN-

GeneraI Merchaodise,
FLORENCE, MONTANA,

I wish to announce to the citizens of the South
Fork and adjacent country that I have just opened
a General Merchandising ketablishment at Florence
and am prepared to meet fully the wants of the trade
in every line. Call and see me.

PHIL. A. MANIX.
Florence, March 23, 1883.

J. D. WEATRERWAX,
DEA LEA IN

CENERAL

MERCH ANEISE
FTICJ,, .&IO.rTA.JA.

Hotel and Stables in connection.

BEST STOPFINC PLACE
In the Judith Basin.

ROBERTS & BEST,

NEW HARNESS SHOP
Sun River Crossing.

Harness and Saddle Repairing done on
Short Notice.

IW- Give pis a fair trial and you will never deal any-
where else.

DAY'S HOUSE,
On Big Springs Creek,

118DIORT, AIKIZR COUNTY, M To
Has recently been fitted up in the very best of sty ,

for the accommodation of the traveling putbliC.

GOOD STABLING FOR HORSES
In connection with this house.

FRANK DAY, Prop'r,

E. J. MORISON,
Dealer in

{general Merchandise,
PHILB1OOK, M.T.

One of the Largest and Moot Complete stocks is
InBetern Meagher County.

good Hotol and Stale ConlCtCl.
Bar" Give me a cail and I will guarantee satisfaction-

THE ONLY BRIODE ON THE JUDITH
AT THIS PLACE.

JUENICKE MOUSEI
sun River Leavings.

'I's house is situated on the Hejena and lBent
oa st a nice ay dryie from Benton, mlii

the most convemlest a place on the row.I
is eptto and baa the very bs

omdato for travelers on the road. _

SUMMIT STATION,
Ou tihe *isk# Road~

Ottr rek at hech Godaccns


